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"HEAVEN'S GATE."
4 S.T— , „

A t Longleal in a «pot called Heaven a («ate, 
where Bishop Ken rompoaed the momma hvmn 
Marianne Farningham, th" sweet singer of the 
London Chtiatian World thus singe like a lark at 
heaven’s gale.
O fair is the morning fight

As it kiaaea the working world.
When the darkness flees with the passing night, 

And the flowers are all unfurled.

O sweet is the morning hymn 
Which the glad earth gaily sings ;

For the birds pour forth, when the stars are 
dim.

Their praise to the King of kings.

O fresh is the morning air 
That comes from the bills away.

Bringing a thought of a Father’s care.
As we kneel in the light to pray.

So fair are the eastern skies.
So glad is the rooming light.

That we think, aa we watch them with wistful
* * î$es, *

Of the land where is no more night.

We think of the waking time.
Of the day that shall ne'er grow dim.

And how glad we shall be in the summer clime, 
Singing our morning hymn !

It is there that our dear ones least.
It is there where the sail are blessed ;

They walked through the night to the bright
ening east.

And have entered the holy rest.

And now, when the hour is late.
We watch for the dawning bright,

We shall pass some morning through heaven's
gale.

Into the land of light.

JOHN TREGENOWETH : HIS MARK.

By the Rev. Manx Guy Pearce, 

AUTHOR OF “ MISTER HORN AND HIS FRIENDS.”

Chapter I.
This day (August 14th, 1871) old Cncle 

John Tregcnoweth's little Mary was married to 
Zacchy Pend ray, in the Church at S. Osyth’s.

So stands the sentence in my dairy. But 
without further explanation, it will lead to no 
less than three mistakes.

To begin with—“ old Uncle John " was not 
* very old ; nor bad he moreover a single nephew 
or niece in the world. The perfectly white 
hair that tell in rich silvery locks to bis shoul
der*, gave him the first part of his title ; while 
QtatSB-ÙLthal Western Cornwall gave to him 
tfie «ecoed part—old men of the working-clas
sés a*e JAVntly known aa “ Uncle."

1 Tes'flnlk Mary ** waa by no means little, 
but a tall comely Cornish maiden of three-and- 
twenty .summum ; with hair of glossy blackness 
and deep b tie eyes, and a face that might have 
been called beautiful, only that there was such 
frankness, such simplicity, such tender, anxious 
love that one seemed to look in at the soul 
without staving to think what the soul was like.

Then again, though they were married at 
Church, Uncle John waa a Primitive Methodist, 
and a class-leader too. But he played the 
organ in the little lott at S. Osyth’s, that they 
called the gallery, sitting there Sunday morn
ings and alternoons, up in the dark (it is never 
too dark lor him), behind the great Royal 
Arms that have been there since the days of 
good Queen Anne ; and the parson at S. Osyth's 
has been a rare friend to him. On Sunday 
nights he takes his place in the singing seat at 
the Primitive Chapel, and amidst flute and fid
dle and clarionet, and a great company of zeal 
ous singers, he lead» the choir there—and 
heartier or better bit of singing it would be a 
bard matter to find than that which ringa within 
those four plain white-washed walls. They 
believed, with David, that it was good to make 
a joyful noise unto the Lord.

It waa oo the evening of this marriage* day 
that the old man and I sat together listening 
to the music of the bells coming softly and 
sweetly across the water. He found it rather 
a relief to have some one to chat with, and I 
had long been anxious to get the story that he 
was disposed to tell. Already I bad picked np 
bits of it from one and another, and patched 
them together aa well as I coaid ; and one or 
two incidents I had heard from himself, but 
oaly just enough to make me eager to hear the 
rest. Several timet I bad tried and failed.

I had often come upon him sitting in the 
door-way, his fingers busied in net-making, the 
finished meshes lying coiled beside him, bis face 
turned upwards to the light, the long silver 
hair flowing over bis shoulders, whilst he and 
“ little Mary ” sang aome sweet hymn together 
—a picture framed by the jessamine-porch 
about the door-way. And sitting with them, I 
had tried to lead up to the story of bis file 
but Betty was sere to come bustling by us 
starting some new topic, or Zacchy would come 
creeping in at the little gate with talk of the 
latest news. Somehow or other, it had always 
failed.

At other times aa I past the old Church I bad 
stayed and listened, marvelling at the rare 
power and skill with which he could away the 
tones, and force them into exquisite harmony, 
—and bad felt my way up the old ricketty 
staircase, and stood beside him at the organ. 
But at such times he had no ear, no thought tor 
anything but the music.

Bu* this evening the coast waa clear. Betty 
bad gone to see “ the little maid ” settled at 
her new home. Uncle John had thought ot 
going too, but Betty had settled that by decid
edly but not unkindly expressing an opinion 
that •' meti-folks were always best out o' the 
way to which as a general principle on 
weddiag-day Zacchy might perhaps hare ven
tured to take exception had any one but Betty 
•aid it. So early on that summer’s evening we 
•at together, without any tear of disturbance 
The gentle sea-breeze swept about us delic
iously cool and balmy, and laden with the fra
grance of abundant flowers, while over all tell 
the sweet music ot the bells, like a constant 
blessing on that happy day.

Uncle John's thoughts were rather disposed 
to wander into the past, and by putting a 
question beie and there I managed to get the 
•lory complete.

Chapter II.
THE LITTLE MAID.

How long have I been blind, Siri'—(the old 
m*° in anawer to my question)—Well,
Sir, 1 ve been as blind a bat this nineteen year 
a most. But 'tis wonderful bow I be able to 
get along ! It do seem to me as if when one 
thing be took away something else be ante to 
come m «. pfaee. Eye. are thing, that you 
would think it «UÀV .ore -DOugh to be with
out, but it do come to be natural-like, and six 
days out o’ the seven you lorget that ever you 
bad any, specially if you've got plenty else to 
think about, aa I always had. Then, besides

there’s your «art and your finger-tips do 
to be uncommon good friends. I've heard 
folks say that you don’t know the worth of yonr 
mercies till they are gone. That is true enough, 
but so ia this—that then you inter the worth o' 
them that be left.

Tis no good denying that it be a trifle hard 
sometimes when tin*re’s nothing 'pen my mind 
One thing in particular has been making me 
wish all day that I could look out once more 
just for five minutes. A foolish thing, I dare 
say you’ll think lor an old chap like me, but 
there—we all of us have got a well o’ tears ia 
us somewhere, it you only sink deep enough 
down. The sound o’ those blessed bells 
a ringin’ in my ears, and Betty and all of them 
•ayiog how pretty she looked—it a'moat makes 
me tee I a bone o' the old man in me a bit rebel 
tin.’ And to think a be be gone—though ’lie 
but a matter ot four mile off. My little maid 
Mary—ab, there I go again ! Little maid ! 
Why, 1 could leel her shadow tali over me 
when she'd be stand in’ by my side three year-i 
•gone, and 1 know she’s as free a girl aa there 
be in the West Country ; but I can never come 
to think of her as any other than she was the 
last time 1 saw her.

4 How old was she then ?” I asked, as the 
old man paused in bis story.

She was five year. Sir—five that very night. 
Everything else is hall like a dream compared 
with the way 1 can remember that.

1 was working to the mine by night that 
week, and had to start just alter supper. The 
little maid had been sitting on my knee, and 1 
can mind her great frighted eyes aa she heard 
the rain pattering against the window, and the 
storm roaring around the house, and how she 
put her arms around roe and said, '* Father, 
take me with you, ’tis so dark. Jesus loves 
little children, and if I go he must take care of 
you too, Father."

(To be continued )

' DOING NO THING IS DOING ILL.”

James, what are you doing P—” Nothing, 
sir." “ Who's that boy with you ?”—“ Char
ley, sir."

“ Well, never let me catch either of you do
ing it again."

Now that is rather an absurd dialouge, but 1 
dare say you have heard many like it. There 
is no such thing as doing nothing, for, as the 
text says, doing that ia doing ill.

It would not, therefore, be a difficult thing 
to prove that a do-nothing ia a ne'er-do-well, 
and, as James and Charley evidently belonged 
to that order, they got a well-merited reproof.

1 shall endeavor to show you in this brief 
discourse that there are two classes of do-nolh- 
iogs, and that both are ill-doers.

1. Active do-nothings. That is, those who 
ibave the appearance ot always doing something 
but in reality doing nothing. We read a long 
letter, crossed and re-crossed, and alter we 
have come to “ yours Affectionately,” we say, 
“ A very nice letter, but nothing in it."

We hear a gentleman give an address or 
make a speech, and when he has concluded, we 
say, " Wonderful man ! he spoke for an hour 
and said nothing."

We hear people complain about being vety 
tired sometimes, and find on inquiry that they 
are tired of doing nothing.

A party of travellers started On a journey 
through the bush. They walked on and on for 
many hours, now Up hill and now down valley, 
and they broke twigs of brushwood, and blazed 
the trees with their hatchets as they passed 
along, but alter two days’ hard walking they 
found themselves at exactly the same spot 
trom which they started.

1 knew a man who was nearly eighty years 
old, and when he waa asked one day, “ Where 
ate you now, and what are you doing ?" he re
plied, with a woebegone shake ot the bead 
am where I waa when I was a lad, and doing 
just the same thing." The tact was, his file 
bad been a failure. He had always been busy, 
but had done nothing ; had always been jog
ging on, but came hack to ihe same place from 
which he started.

There are some people who are always going 
to do something. “ I mean to be a regular 
dabster at painting," says a boy. And be 
folds his arms, and chuckles over the idea. He 
surrounds himstll with paper, brushes, and 
pencils ; reads a chapter ot D'Aubigne, to see if 
he will throw any light upon bis subject ; makes 
elaborate preparations, but never really begins. 
He seems to think the painting will do itself. 
He grows ill at ease with his easel, and does 
not stick to bis easel halt so well as the colour
ing sticks to him. He thinks the “ lines have 
not fallen in pleasant places," and at last de
cides that nature should draw bin» to paint, ra
ther than that be should draw natitre. And so 
his ambition dies away.

"I mean to be an author," eays another; 
and he begins to write an essay on “ Things in 
general ;" but be exhausts himaelt long before 
he does his subject, and soon decides that ea- 
aay-writing is unfortunately not hie forte.

A.sd you have perhaps determined a great 
mas y times to do something grand—something 
that shall make your future bright and glorious, 
and perhaps you hare bustled about a great 
deal over it ; but if you look back upon the 
past, it is possible you may see after all you 
have done nothing. II this is the case never do 
it again.

2. Passive do-nothing». That is, those 
who have the appearance of doing nothing, but 
in reality do something.

John had got into a scrape—appearances 
were against him, and be saw the school-master 
waa about to address himself to the work of 
giving him a dressing ; Edward sat there, and 
knew that John was innocent, but be never 
spoke a word. He might bare screened his 
friend, and saved his character end his back, 
but he did nothing.

Tes, boys, you are right ; he waa a mean, 
cowardly rascal. He was a passive do-nothing.

Let me give you a few instances tii which a 
passive do-nothing does evil.

Vhcre is a rick, and a spark of fire ia smoul
dering at its side, and he does not put it out ; 
a play tellow is in trouble, and he does not eey 
a word ot cheer to him ; a lad ia drowning, and 
be does not jump in to sare him; a horse is 
starting off without its driver, and he does not 
try to stop it; » man has been run over, end 
he does not staunch his wound. And when he 
is blamed, he says, “ Really, I have done noth
ing." No, but this is the evil; he ought to 
have done something.

We judge people as much by what they do 
not, as by what they do, and when at last the 
great reckoning day comes, do-nothings will be 
judged by the ssme standard. •• Inasmuch as 
ye did it not."—Old Merry.

feted Me four chickens in payment. Louis 
wanted the fowls, and took them and pit them 
in the yard.

But they soon found their way to their old 
haunts, and laid their eggs. Matthew's little 
•on Philip, about seven years old, waa alone in 
the bouse, and bearing the cackling of the bens 
be loved so dearly, ran to the barn, hunted in 
the hay mow and soon found the eggs.

•* Ha, ha!” said he to himself, " here are 
some nice fresh eggs. How glad my mother 
will be to have them to cook when she returns 
But perhaps," said be, alter thinking a moment 
•• I bad better return them to neighbor I«ouis 
The chick ins are bis, and the eggs belong to 
him of course. I learned in the Sundav-acbool 
that we must return anything we find to the 
owner, when we know whore it is. Well, t 
won't wait till father and mother come home, 
but I’ll go now and carry over the eggs.”

So saying he placed the eggs in a basket, 
and ran to his neighbor’s door at which he 
knocked. “ Here," be cried, almost before 
the door was opeu, “ 1 have brought you the 
eggs your hens have laid in our barn."

“ And who sent yon ?" said Louis.
“ No one," replied Philip.
“ What ! you brought back those eggs with

out any one bidding yon ?”
“ Tea, certainly ; neither my father nor my 

mother are at home ; I only do what baa been 
taught me."

" And why did you not wait till they came 
home ?"

“ Because," said the little boy, “ I thought 
that perhaps when you misled your hens 
you might think ill ot my dear parents ; and 
then,” said be, lowering bis voice and 
blushing, “ 1 want to be honest."—Child'» 
Paper.

ANECDOTES OF DOGS.

A WRITE* in the London Quarterly Itevietr 
adduces many pretty instances of affection, sa
gacity, and cunning in dogs. A dog de
serted by his master will take some cast 
off garment, and lie on it tor days ; the 
sight of the cleaning of guns preparatory to 
the 12th of Auguat fills him with rapturous an
ticipations of sport ; the taking up a hat or stick 
makes him leap lor joy. As it is probable he 
bas dreams io which are reproduend the im 
pressions made on his memory, so it is prob
able that when waking he may follow imagin. 
ary scenes, which the memorative faculty, or 
hope, or tear may depict on the imagination. 
He is said to distinguish at a glance a tramp or 
a swell-mob's man from a gentlemen, even in 
the most soiled attire. He will steal away nn- 
perceived on a poaching expedition, perhaps 
invite a serviceable companion to assist him, 
and, when allia over, steal back into the ken- 
uell, and sometimes even wriggle his bead 
back in bis collar. A dog which once saw bis 
master drop a gold coin on the floor is said to 
have picked it op, and to have sat the whole 
day will it in bis mouth, refusing to eat any
thing till hi« master returned, tor fear he 
should drop the treasure. A poodle puppy, 
unable to resist temptation, stole a pigeon out 
of a pie, and, to avoid detection, filled up the 
hole with a bit of damp inky sponge taken 
from a writii g table. A dog has been known 
to simulate a quarrel with another dog outside 
a door into which be wished to gain admission, 
because a real quarrel the day before bad led 
to that result. Tba story of the dog, which 
being discarded by bis master, was seen de
liberately to atand gazing at the rushing waters 
of the Loire, then painfully lift himself on his 
cripled legs and leap into the water, and when 
a stick was stretched out to him, gave a look 
of despair, turned hia head away and floated 
down without an effort ot saving himself, baa a 
little ot poetry in it, hot we are not prepared 
to i eny anything except the consciousness—i. 
e., real deliberation or the intenffcn of the act. 
With this exception, there is uothirtg here, or 
in much more wonderful stories of the cunni ng 
and affection of animals, that is at all incon 
sistent with the theory we lay down. Ihe 
combinations of direct perception, feeling, me- 
moiative and estimative power, and the adap
tions to the erer-changing circumstances of 
their life are only second to the variations of 
operations of intellectual life. The difference 
ia that in animals the perception is ot the indi
vidual and particular good or evil, and that 
the operations that lead to the wonderful varie
ty ot the acts which so much resemble men 
are without reflex consciousness, whereas the 
human mind perceives the good and evil, in the 
abstract at least, implicitly, and ia capable ol 
conscious reflection in all He sets. And if we 
wish to realize in some sense the state of beasts 
we have only to remember that many ol our 
most complicated seta, which in themselves 
seem to require a long train ot thought, may 
be performed unconsciously by the mere force 
of habit. What ia thus aa eceaaional state in us 
is in a certain sense the normal state ol beasts, 
who have not the power ot consciousness, but 
tor whom nature supplies that concatenation of 
sensitive operations which in us minister to our 
intellect, but would have been sufficient for our 
animal 
beasts.

It ia a wire provision . ?* Providence that 
nearly every boy born into the world has some 
peculiar distinctive capability, some aptness 
for a particular calling or pursuit ; and if be ia 
driven into channels contrary to his instinct and 
tastes be ia to antagonism with nature, and the 
odds are against b n. One of the earliest and 
most anxious inquiries of parents should be di
rected to the discovery of the leanings of their 
children ; and if they find that their boy who 
they earnestly desire shall adorn the bar or 
pulpit, is persistently engaged in constructing 
toy ships, and wading in every puddle ol water 
to teat their sailing qualities ; it be reads bonks 
ol voyages, and when in a seaport, steals away 
to the wharves to visit ships and talk with sai
lors, it is certain he waa born lor the res. FH 
him out in a sailor's rig, put him in the best 
possible position for rising to the honorable po
sition of ship-master, and you have discharged 
your duty. II on Use other band be is logical, 
keen, fond of argument, let him enter the law ; 
if be is lend of whitling, planing, sawing, con
structing and neglectiag hia studies, turn him 
over to a good carpenter to learn the trade.

ENGLISH PRONOUNCIATION.

[Some idea of the difficulty encountered by for- 
eigeers in acquiring the English language may be 
obtained by a careful perusal ol the following 
' poem," quoted from a Loudon publication.)

Peasant Arcadian,
Guiding the plough,

Coarse are yout garments,
Tour aspect is lough.

Peasant imprudent,
I bear you’ve a cough ;

Do you feel sure
You're clad warns enough ?

Bibulous peasant 
Tour roiue it is rough;

You're not a disciple 
Ol temperate Gough.

Home to your cottage 
You hear the winds seugh,

Even the birdies
Sing hoarse on the bough.

Home to your cottage.
And bend.o'er the trough.

Kneading ihe loaves 
Ol digestible dough.

Though the bread’s heavy. 
Unsweetened, and tough,

Well sharpened teeth 
Will go easily through.
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S llav SUN MOON. im.
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---i at
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4 M. 4 55 17 4 34 8 39 0 2 2 37
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7 Th 4 5 S 14 22 1 1 46 2 SI ( 13
8 Fr. 4 59 12 $ O 4 10 7 II
9 Sa. 5 0 11 8 30 , 0 40 5 3i « t

10 SU. • 1 9 8 55 1 43 C 56 S 51
11 M :> 9 U 2 35 8 15 » 37
12 Tu. 5 3 9 41 3 15 9 31 10 II
13 VV. 4 5 10 5 4 15 10 4911 3
h rh :> f> 3 10 34 5 4 A 311 49
15 Fr. r> 1 11 5 56 l 18 A 31
16 Sa. > H 0 1 1 46 6 48 2 29 1 «
17 SU 5 9 6 5 S mom. 40 3 34 1 M
ISM 5 10 6 57 0 36 8 34 4 31 3 47
19 Tu. 5 11 6 55 ! 31 9 27 5 23 5 1
20 NV 5 12 5t 30 iO 18 6 6 « 19
21 Th. 5 14 6 52 3 34 11 6 40 7 9
22». 5 11 50 4 38 1 1 52 6 7 S3
23 Sa. 5 16 6 49 5 40 A. 34 2» 8 39
24 >U 5 i : 6 47 6 43 1 15 47 9 0
25 M » IS 6 45 45 1 55 8 5, 919
26 Vu 5 19 6 44 s 45 2 34 8 23 9 51
27 NV. :» 21 42 9 48 3 15 • 42 10 Ml
28 l li. ;» 6 40 10 23 3 57 9 l 10 Ml
29 Fr 5 23 6 38 11 59 4 43 9 2711 M
30 Sa. 5 24 6 36 Al 18 5 31 9 56 mon.
31 SU. 8 25 6 35 2 17 6 25 10 33 , 0 1

Thk Tioks.—The column ot the Moon's I 
ing gives the time ot high water st Pansbore, 
Comwiiliis, Horton, Iliinuq>ort, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Tormentine, I 
hours and il minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, S 
hoars and 25 minutes later, and at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fok the length or the ©at —Add 12 hoors 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.
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Prlnoo Al'bert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

Life of ManKeeping Appi f.h —Calvin Pitcher, of Bel
fast, kept some 1,200 bushels ol apple through 
the winter and spring, and has just marketed 
the last of them all trom #1 to #2 per bushel 
He explained to the Age his mode of keeping 
applet, which he saya, may be kept the year 
round, witboct losing their juiceioess or crisp
ness ; and bis method should be understood by 
every orchardist. His theory is. that the early
rotting and decay of apples is due to a great | Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint,

Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, BiUioutness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sict Headache, Diseases o)

The Provincial

Bitters! BÏÏ11DIHI SOCIETY
FROM THE

| Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
OURS

h-opsi
Jew

the Blood, Female Diseases, Banning 
Sores, Rheumatism. Krysepilas.

| These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

WHICH RUG VL A TES THE BO WELS AMD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

extent to a vegetable miasma in the air, which 
ia cemmnoicated to it by vegetable evaporation 
under certain conditions. The effect ol the 
miasma is first seen in a minute speck ; some
times as many as a dozen may be counted on 
the same apple. His remedy is a daily airing 
of the ce Her or place where the apples are
stored, arranging so aa to have a|brisk circula-1 — . a.* ty
tion till the stagnant air is expelled, and its IIIVlgOTHl 1112 k^yrtlD, 
place occupied by pure, healthy air. He ex- 
hibited to us a number ol apples which 
bruised when gathered, and they were 
sound and as crisp as when they fell from the I The following certificates describe a few 

tree, and it seemed a mystery how they could of the astonishing cures which have been 
have been thus preserved. He attributes the by the use ol these remedies—
potato rot to the same miasma. In hot, fog- Clemkuts, Annapolis Co.. Dec. 28, 1859. 
gy, rainy weather, when the air is still, the This is to certify that I was afflicted with 
vegetable missma infects it, end if no brisk cir- deceased lungs, loss of voice, Ac , for two 
culation is restored, the effect of this miasma >eerl *nd » half, that I could not speak 
is soon seen in minute spots upon the leaves, eb°ve * whisper ; was thought consumptive by 
which spread rapidly and destroy the stock and /r‘eIn<*8' “ * ™ughed and raised a good , 
it. tuber. This i, analogous to the theory ol 5»' ; \ *mPlo?td tliree teBular Fhysiciana •'
late medical authorities, which ascribe the “ T TP°“ 1

prevalence of cholera and other eptdemtc dta- commenced using Mr. Caleb Gate* B,tiers
eases to a miasma arising trom tool, putrid de- ,nd Ointment, which restored me in a short 
compositions. | time to good health again.

AND

Maby L I’ottks. 
I Sworn at Wilmot, this 11th day 1 

of April, 1867, before me
lNSLES 1’UINNEY, J P. )

SAVE YOUR ASHES.

Except in the immediate vicinity of cities and 
the large villages, farmers generally pay little I Messes. C. Gats» A Co. 
regard to the ashes produced from the wood I Gentlemen,—1 nave n.ucb pleasure in seod- 
consumed in their dwellings. In many cases ing you this testimony tor the encouragement 
ashes are saved only for the purpose of soap °l" yourselves aod for the benefit of suffering 
making, and when the necessary amount is st-1 humanity.

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up «barn receive Inter
cut at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Money in large or email eu me 
le received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitab's medium for the in
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.

All its Transactions art bated on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society's office

106 Prince Wm Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary,

Society’s Office, March 15th. 187*.

COmïwHP!
WHITE, ORANGE

nature, and are all that is given to

WHAT SHALL WE DO 
BOYS?

WITH ÔUR

THE FOUR CHICKENS.

• Wbht:
unfortunate. It ia eeppeeed so linger from the" 

and their pc

A Cornish word fur bad, 
supposed so "

belief in witchcraft, and ibair power ol evil-wishing.

Two farmers, whom we shall «all Matthew 
and Louie, lived in a pretty tittle country vil
lage. Matthew owed two days’ wages to Louis, 
and as money was very scarce in the country, 
and (till more so io his own house, he waa on- 
ablo to pay a farthing of the debt. Bet aa he 
was an honest man, and unwilling that hia 
neighbor’s work should go for nothing, he of-

The following from the Journal of Chemistry 
is the most practical article that has come to 
our notice of late. It ia fall of good sound 
sensible advice, trom beginning to end. Every 
parent should peruse it carefully, and heed ita 
admonitions. The folly of trying to induce 
boys to follow a pursuit for which they have no 
inclination, and to which they are in no wise 
adapted should be brought to an end at once 
The sooner the better for both parents and 
children. The Journal aaya : * It is impossible 
to make a chemist, or an engineer, or a natur
alist of a boy, if be baa no special taste or apt
ness for these studies, as to make a poet out of 
a Digger Indian. It ia no unusual circumstance 
for parents who have boys jnst entering upon 
manhood to come to us desiring counsel in re
gard to placing them in a chemical laboratory, 
that they may “ learn the trade,’’ as to their 
eyes the business seems remunerative. They 
have no special genius, no training in prepara
tory studies, no decided leaning towards them 
ical manipulation or research, but the desire ia 
to have them made into chemists. There is a 
mistaken idea, common to many parents, that 
their children are aa well adapted to one em
ployment as another, and that they only need 
opportunities to learn regarding this pursuit or 
that, to become proficients and rise to emi
nence. More than half the sad failures so 
commonly observed are due to being forced 
ml* the wrong road in early life. Yeang men 
are forced into pulpits, when they should be 
following the plough ; forced into courts of law 
when they should be driving the plane in the 
carpenter*» shop; forced into sick rooms, as 
physicians, when they should be guiding a lo
comotive, or leading an exploring party in the 
Reeky Mountain» ; forced into industrial labor
atories, when they should be in the counting 
room or shop.

In April of 1870 my wife was most dis
tressingly afflicted with severe pain through 
her chest, side, and both shoulders. We en
deavoured to obtain meet tine to give ease but 
was never able to get any that gave relief 
until I got some of yuur Life of Man Bitters 
and N 1 Syrup which not only gave relief 
but effected a perfect cure. During the time

cured—an insignificant quantity prod need dur
ing the year—the balance is thrown out into 
some slough or mud hole, without a thought 
of the wastefulness of such a proceeding. This 
is very poor farm management, and should be 
reformed wherever it prevails. Ashes are es
pecially valuable tor decayed meadows, and 
when properly applied, will obviate the neces-1 my wife was taking your medicine we took 
•ity of breaking up, and reseeding, when, as little child whose mother had just died with 
sometimes happens, such a process is not de- consumption. When the I,tile one was lefl 
•irable, it fertility can be restored without it. motherless it was 12 months old and weighed 
Ashes are also the favorite food of corn and uoty 1*> lbs., being but abort of a living 
the various root crops, and will supply the va- 8kdetoo. We gave it 1 bottle of your Bit rs 
rions want» of them when and where the barn- ,n<* “ bottles of your No. 1 Syrup which acted 
yard fails to meet the fertilising demands made like a chlrB- Mulcting i s nerves and giving
upon it by aa exhausted or failing soil. health and vigor to its whole system. We

r , , "... consider it now a healthy child, and has beenEver, farmer whose fuel lor h„ dwelling is|w lilb but one execution. When it was
c , - j *•»»■•» "•*“ wuvsviw n|'uuicuhi1 in its worst
for use on the farm, and not cast them lorth form, passing little els- than U oj, wj got 
into the streets or elsewhere, as though a nuis- one half bottle of your Certain Check which 
to be got rid off in the readiest manner posai- made a complete cure, and the child is now 
ble. This, to some, may be deemed a trivial perfectly healthy. Also my daughter was 
matter, but really it is not so, as those who very much afflicted wiib sick headache and 
pursue a different policy can testify by what female weakness, which had she not got relief 
may termed a happy experience. Thirty or roust bave teiminaied in consumption. A
forty bushels ol ashes applied to an acre ot I tew bottle» of your No. 2. Bitters and No. I

No».

BLUE, RED, 
and GREEN,

5l to I Os.
WARRANTED

To be full lexoth and weight, «raoxoit* and 
narras in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bewabs or Imitations — none is genuine I end *re P0,‘e“ed of unequalled facilities tor
. i I inn tint In ux. rt t /, re z,f Ufl V", r4 i «*, «,«,!« in —II

DOORS.
I Hllll kiln dried panel doom

4 u H f trom $1.50 sod upward». Keeps at 
hand following dimensions, viz , 7x3. 6 ft, lOat, 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5. 8x2, 6.

11 M DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FP-AMES AND BABRKS, 

12 lights each, via. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Ollw 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, mafia la 

order.
UOULDINUS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, variées 
pal terns.

Also constantly on hand —
FLOOR! NO.

1 1-2 M grooved and tongned spruce, and plaie 
joint! d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SUELVINQS 

Grooved and leagued Pin# add sprnce 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

Plainino, Matchiso, Moulding Timeie 
Ji« and Ciecolae Bawino, dona at 

shortest nonce.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended wiih promptness and deapalik. 

Constantly on hand- Turned Stair Balaetm Bad 
Newal Poils.

LUMBER.
Pine, Spruce «nil Hemlock Lam her ; Pitch PW 

Timber and 3 In Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, m 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Phiaglea, 
Clai-hoabdr, Pickets, Laths, and Jusir 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, lew 
for cash, at Pnnce Albert Steam Mill, Victmla 
« barf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly kaewa 
at Bales’ I«ane), near the Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY O. BILL.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contract!

I with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisement!
I should send to

George P. Rowell & Co.,
for a Circular, or encloee 2.5 cenla for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspaper* and estimate» showing the coat of ad* 
yertimng, al*o n.any uneful hints to advertiser*, aad 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm art 
proprietor* of Uie American Newspaper Adrertis 
ng Agency. ,

41 Park Bow, N. Y.,

V

land will equal in productive powei an eqniva- 
lent Dumber ot loads of the coarser barn 
yard manures. Hence, we repeat, save 
yonr wood ashes, and enrich your land at the 
least possible cost for fertilizing agencies.

Symp effected a complete cure.
William U. Bbown. 

Sworn to before me this 5th day of April, 
1871. G. B. Reid. J P.

without our name on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS t SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

** 25 8t. John. N. B.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS ! |
EVERYTHING NEW!

IIS OBARVILLK STREET. 1151

IIEWOLMi & DOAItE,
Having completed their Spring Importation*, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Batistes, French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dreae Goods 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Coburg», Corda, Crapes 
ic., Ac. Ala..—a very choice lot ol Flowery 
Feathers, liata, Bonnets, Ac.

A nice assortment of Ladies UMBRELLAS 
and PARASOLS, Sash and other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Styles and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. These goods are ail marked ai a low 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOR GASH.

DE WOLFE A DOANK,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

Coal Oil Lamps Injurious to Milk.—
One ot our dairymen, whose butler has a high 
reputation informs ns there bad latterly been 
some complaints about it. the cause of which 
be for a time was unable to discover, but finally 
traced it to the fumes of a coal oil lamp, used 
in lighting the milk room. It shows (if such a 
word ia proper) the extreme sensitiveoeaa of 
milk to the least impurity ia the atmosphere, 
and iu rapid power of absorption. The diffi-1 Lunenburg, 
culty was entirely remedied by putting in a tin 
ventilating tube, leading from the top of the 
chimney to ontaide of the room. The batter 
was not afterwards complained of.—Practical 
Farmer.

Dear Sir t—Las; winter I was so troubled 
by a severe cough that I feared consumption 
would ensue. I failed to obtain relief from 
any sourer, until I tried your medicine. I 
now stale on my oath, that one bottle gave 
me relief. I continually keep it for the use 
of my family, and would not think of being 
without it.

Yours most respectfully,
George Arexecsg.

Sworn before me one of Her Majesty’s 
Justices of tbe Peace for the county of 

James D. Selig, J. P,

above
For sale by dealers generally.
Partie* ordering either of the 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON ANNAPOLIS CO.

ÇraittV*
GO VBRNMENT HOUSE, OITA WA, 

Monday, 7lk day of July, 1873.
raesxNT:

Hia EXCELLENCE THE OOVZENOB 01NBRAL IN 
COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Honorable tbe 
Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 

ot the8th section ol the Act Slat Victoria, Cap. 6, 
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Customs," His 
Excellency ha» been pleated to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, that Port Williams, in the County 
of Cornwallis Nova Scotia, be, and the same is 
hereby constituted and erected into an Out Port 
of Customs, with warehousing privileges, and placed 
under ths Survey of the Collector of Customs of 
the Port of Cornwallis.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
Clerk Privy Council.

auglS—3w

ing the insertion of advartiacmenta in all Newapa. 
pent and Periodical» at low rates.

Nov 15
m

T II K

$robinrial (Erslrptt,
Edited and Published by 

11KV. A. W. NICOLSÜN,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Be 

ligious Newspaper, and the Groan of the

Wesleyan MtlMist Church u Lslen Briàh Ame ica,
ia issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, H. 8.

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION .

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much larosb CIBCl LA 

tion than any other one of it» class in Eauenu 
Britinh America, is a most desirable medium for a 
advertisements which are suitable for it» column 

RATES OF ADVKRTISIHO :

A Column—$ 120 per year ; $70 six months; $40 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year; $4 
months ; $3 three month*.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVF.RTISEMKHTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cent* per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added te 
above rate*.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Minister* and Preacher! on trifl 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, PrincS 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, a/e 
atv.m. rized Agents to revive subscription* for the 
pa ier, end orders for advertisement*.

All subs riptioo* »hould he paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of tbe 
current year ; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisement* should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wkslryan is p inted by 
TUKOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, i this Pric
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stair»,) where 
he ha* every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with neatness and despatch.
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